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Student section back to normal
Athletics changes policy;
upper deck assignments
still to be enforced
Josh Dawsey

Friday
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SEC Power Rankings
Assistant Sports Editor
Ja me s K ratc h bre a ks
down this week in college
football.
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The athletic department has no
plans to force students with lowertier st udent tickets to sit in the
section indicated on their ticket
du r i ng T hu rsday n ight ’s g a me
against Ole Miss regardless of the
time a student enters the stadium, an
athletic official said Tuesday.
“This past week, event staff was
instructed to make people sit in
the sections on their tickets, and
obv iously t hat didn’t work ver y
well,” said USC director of athletic
facilities Jeff Davis . “We’ll still
encourage students to sit in their
section, but we’re going to make sure
people get in the stadium and can sit
with their friends.”
This means that students can sit
wherever they’d like in the lower tier
of the student section, provided a
section isn’t deemed as overcrowded
and the st udent doesn’t have an
upper deck seat.
If a sect ion is deemed as too
crowded, it will be closed off, but
students can still move to any other
section that has available seats.
A f t e r hu n d r e d s of s t u d e nt s

complained, USC of f icials said
M o n d a y s t u d e nt s w o u ld o n l y
be allowed to sit anywhere in the
section if they arrive an hour prior
to kickoff.
But the policy announced Tuesday
is basically identical to policies of
years past, where sections 23 to
34 were first-come, first-served.
However, students who received
upper-deck tickets must sit in the
upper deck. The upper deck makes
seats available for st udents who
wouldn’t have had seats last year and
is for students who participate in the
second round of ticket claims.
“I’m glad it’s back to the way it
was. But the lesson is if it ain’t broke,
don’t fix it. Simple as that, it’s not
hard,” Ken Anderson, a fourth-year
business student, said. “The system
we’ve always used rewards students
who care most about the game to get
in early and get the best seats.”
The strateg y to make students
sit in assigned sections came this
year after fire marshals reported
overcrowding in the section last year,
Davis said. But with thousands of
tickets still available online for the
Ole Miss game, USC officials believe
the overcrowding is coming from
non-students in the section.
“We’re going to work to make
sure the student section is actually
for students,” director of student
ser v ices A n na E dwa rds sa id.

Hannah Carroll / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Seating conflicts plagued the Florida Atlantic University game last Saturday.
“Because right now, we have a lot
of tickets that aren’t being claimed.
Let’s get students to actually request
tickets first.”
Event staff will now guard the
breezeway, stopping all non-students
f rom sneak ing into t he st udent
sec t ion, E dwa rds sa id, a nd a l l
students will have both their ticket
and hand stamped. These efforts
will hopefully stop any potential
overcrowding.
“The leadership has met and we’ve
come up with an effective plan now,”
Davis said.

For students that leave a section
that’s been deemed overcrowded
to u se t he bat h room or buy
refreshments, there is no perfect
solution, officials say.
“But I’d just tell the security guard
I was already there with my friends
and that I was just going to the
bathroom or wherever,” Edwards
said.

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

SC colleges see decrease in black enrollment
Improvements in recruitment
programs could help numbers
Derek Legette
STAFF WRITER

“Whiteout” Review
Kate Beckinsale stars
in this lackluster thriller.
T h o u g h i t ’s s e t i n
Antarctica, audiences
probably won’t get the
chills.

See page 6

Blackboard breakdown
What good is
Blackboard
doing
students if
professors
don’t use it?
Students get
lost in a sea
of information Mandi
outlets.
Sordelet

See page 5

Fourth-year
public relations
student

The University’s black student enrollment
numbers have recently been on the decline.
According to a report issued by The State, the
biggest South Carolina schools, like USC, Clemson
Unuiversity and College of Charleston, are teaching
less black students compared to former years.
Tomei k a Ba n k s , USC ’s co ord i n ator for
mu lt ic u lt u r a l re c r u it ment , s a id a lt hou gh
affordability may be an issue, the main factor would
be the parameters of the applications. “A good
number of African-American students do apply to
come here, but the quality has be known to drop
lately,” she said.
The key factor is SAT scores for black students.

Career Fair Blitz
Worried about next week’s
Career Fair Blitz? Not sure
what to do a bout your
cover letter or resume? We
have all the preparation
information you need.

Online @

www.DailyGamecock.com

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Center offers tools for success
Derek Legette

Mix

to find the true answers. If not then they’ll just be
taking a stab in the dark,” Nobles said.
While the reason for lower black attendance
hasn’t been pinpointed, current African-American
students cite the school’s academic programs and
large size as attractions.
“All black people stick together anyway, so I don’t
ever feel out of place. But this a big school there is
a good bit of us,” said third-year computer science
student Tayor Graham. Some students think it’s
great for African-Americans to go to schools where
the population isn’t all black.
“Don’t be afraid to network, or branch out to
other ethnicities, because you can learn from them,
and they can learn from you,” said fourth-year
business student Michael Pernell, who was also
impressed by USC’s academic programs.

Check out DailyGamecock.com
for more Career Fair information

JobMate, resume builders
help to prepare students
(803) 777-3914
(803) 777-7726
(803) 777-7182
(803) 576-6172

The average state SAT score is lower than USC’s
average. Banks said USC does offer programs
that give minorities the opportunity to attend the
University as a student. However, some critics
believe such efforts are not sufficient enough to
carry out.
Rex Nobles, a graduate assistant for the African
American Professors Program, said even though
SAT scores may be a significant factor, such
guidance and recruitment programs should be
improved without question.
“I don’t know if the institution here is making
a strong effort to assist diverse students, not just
African-American, but Latinos as well. Schools like
Winthrop have a good number of black people so
why can’t we?” he said.
Nobles said USC has the best resources of all the
schools in the state, but its form of attraction and
recruitment processes needs work.
“They should survey African-American students

STAFF WRITER

The Career Center has plenty to
offer students, including the step-bystep Career Decision Making Process.
“We asked ourselves, what specific
steps would be needed for selecting
the right career?” said Mike Hix,
t he associate director for career
development at USC’s Career Center.
Hix said the four steps are: knowing
yourself, your likes, and your talents;
researching your specific area of
interest; combining the first two steps
together and deciding what good
choices you can make towards your
career; and making a plan that will get
you to your desired goal.
Hix said any career plan involves
knowing the academic necessities,
gaining the right experience and
acquiring commanding roles. “It’s
always good to get involved on campus.
Employers look for folks with grades,
experience and leadership,” Hix said.
Students don’t have to go through
this process by themselves. Faculty
members at the Career Center are more
than willing to assist in establishing a
clear objective, creating a solid resume,
finding good references, teaching
interviewing skills and much more.

The September Success Series,
another Career Center project, is a
set of workshops designed to prepare
st udents for launching t heir job
searches. There are three scheduled
times for this week. On Sept. 22,
there’s the “Dress for Success” hosted
by Belk from 5 to 6 p.m. On Sept.
30, Kohl’s is doing a “How to Work
a Career Fair” presentation from
10:45 to 11:15 a.m. Immediately
after t hat, Eaton Corporat ion is
holding “How to Follow up After
a Career Fair” from 11:15 to 11:45
a.m. See http://www.sc.edu/career/
Events/SeptemberSuccess/ for more
information.
One main resource that students
s ho u ld c o n s id e r i s o n - c a m p u s
interviewing: Employers can schedule
an inter v iew t ime for interested
students.
“They post their open positions
on JobMate and students can post
t heir resu mes on t he same site.
Everyone can look at it,” said Erica
Lake, assistant director for employer
relations. “After that, if the employer
contacts the students, the students can
apply for an interview time slot, and
then the interview can take place at the
Career Center.”
Employers also hold information
sessions prior to inter view dates
so st udents can have a personal
conservation and they can learn more

about t he
company
and k now
about the job
better.
“ T h e y
s h o u l d
u t i l i z e
JobMate
i n order to
simplif y t he
whole process,”
,” Lake
said. JobMate is the backbone of
the Career Center.
er. Since the Career
Fair is on this week, students can
use it to see which
hi h companies
i are
coming and whether or not they are
COCK
offering jobs or internships. As of
E DA ILY GA ME
Fabio Frey / TH
in
ld
he
now, JobMate has calculated that of
be
Career Fair will Center.
the two career fairs, 59 companies USC’s annual
n
io
onvent
the Columbia C
have registered so far with 17 of them
on JobMate, other
offering internships. And that is only
resources will be used to pinpoint a
for the Career Fair Blitz, which has a
student’s specific target,” she said.
variety of all professional fields.
Talking with a staff member is
The Science, Engineering and
always good for starters as well. They
Technology Fair, with 45 companies
are available Monday through Friday
registered and 27 offering internships,
from 1 to 4 p.m. It’s 10 minutes about
will be Sept. 30 from noon to 4 p.m.
general information for your given
“JobMate is a massive database
career choice, and appointments aren’t
which of fers ever y t hing careernecessary. Visit the Career Center
oriented,” said Vicki Hamby, associate
Web site for more details at http://
director for employer relations.
www.sc.edu/career/.
Hamby said that the Career Center
is fully dedicated to helping students
find their way. “If by some chance Comments on this story?
we can’t fi nd what you’re looking for E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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LOCAL & WORLD NEWS

What: The Masthead

LOCAL
Gubernatorial debates start

Society Interest
Meeting
When: 8 p.m.
Where: RH 304
What: Wacky Wednesday — Corkboards
When: 10 a.m.
Where: RH Lobby
What: Ducks Unlimited

Information table
When: 10:30 a.m.
Where: Greene Street
What: Hip Hop

Wednesdday
When: 11:30 a.m.
Where: RH Patio
What: Healthkare in

Amerika
When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: BA Room 002
What: BOND/SAVVY

Poetry Night
When: 7 p.m.
What: Epsilon Sigma

Alpha Rush
When: 7 p.m.
Where: Swearingen

meeting
When: 9 p.m.
Where: RH 315

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
FOOTBALL
Ole Miss
Williams-Brice Stadium
Thursday, Sept. 24
7:45 p.m.

MEN’S SOCCER
Davidson
Alumni Stadium
Friday, Sept. 25
7 p.m.

PIC OF THE DAY

NEWBERRY — Five Republ ica ns seek i ng to
become South Carolina’s next governor meet in their
first debate Tuesday, overshadowed by the scandal
surrounding disgraced GOP Gov. Mark Sanford.
The debate is their first chance to hash out how they
would surmount a recession that’s left South Carolina
struggling to pay bills and deliver services as it suffers
one of the nation’s highest unemployment rates.
It’s one of the biggest GOP gatherings since Sanford
slipped his security detail and skipped the state for
five days in June and returned to confess an affair
with a woman from Argentina. And it’s a head start on
gaining visibility ahead of the June 2010 primary.
“My hope is they’ll have a forward focus,” said
Connelly, the Newberry County GOP’s chairman.

NATIONAL
Feds issue terrorism warning
NEW YORK — The government expanded a terrorism
warning from transit systems to U.S. stadiums, hotels
and entertainment complexes as investigators searched
for more suspects Tuesday in a possible al-Qaida plot to
set off hydrogen-peroxide bombs hidden in backpacks.
Police bolstered their presence at high-profile
locations. Extra officers with bulletproof vests, rifles
and dogs were assigned to spots such as Grand Central
Terminal in New York. Plainclothes officers handed
out fliers at a nearby hotel with a warning in large block
letters: “If you suspect terrorism, call the NYPD.”

1CO1
What: SGTV Interest

TWO

Dustin Glenndinning / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Third-year students Taylor Robinson, print journalism, and Laura Bousman,
design, stop to admire a small dog in Five Points.

CRIME REPORT
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 9

INTERNATIONAL
Countries thank US for aid
UNITED NATIONS — In words of praise rarely heard
at the U.N., leaders of several poor countries thanked
the U.S. government and American taxpayers Tuesday
for helping with economic development.
The presidents of Tanzania and Burkina Faso and
the prime minister of Albania said a U.S. government
aid agency — which lets recipients decide on the best
programs to reduce poverty — is having a major impact
on the development of their countries.
The three countries are among 38 nations in Africa,
Asia, Europe and Central America that are receiving
grants totaling over $7.3 billion from the Millennium
Challenge Corporation, an independent agency created
by Congress in 2004 to help fight against global
poverty.

Larceny of Bicycles, 7:30 a.m.
1323 Greene St.
Someone stole a purple Raleigh Mountain
bike from the rack next to Preston College.
The bike was secured by a cable lock
which was also stolen. The bike was
valued at $175 and the cable lock at $10.
The bike was later recovered by officer Bill
Jones and the suspect was apprehended
at the intersection of Wheat and Sumter
streets.
Reporting Officer: Chris Thompson

SATURDAY, SEPT. 5
Traffic/Possession of more than one
driver’s license, 2:26 a.m.
1405 Whaley St.
Police went to Bates West in reference to
suspicious persons leaving the building.

The 18-year-old male suspect said he was
visiting his girlfriend, but was found to
have two driver’s licenses.
Reporting Officer: Mary Winnington

FRIDAY, SEPT. 4
Simple Possession of marijuana, 12
a.m.
1417 Whaley St.
A police went to Bates West and met
with a ninth-floor RM who conducted a
health and safety check of room 902. The
suspect admitted to smoking marijuana
and volunteered to reveal a metal grinder,
a homemade coke bottle pipe and a small
amount of a green leafy substance that
appeared to be marijuana.
Reporting Officer: Radcliffe Vaughan
Reporting Officer: Radcliffe Vaughan
— Compiled by Rick Stone

The Daily
Gamecock...

More
than
just
Sudoku!

GRANGER OWINGS PRESENTS FALL ’09 TRUNK SHOWS [no.2]
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2009
View the new Coast Sportswear line
and the hard-working, great-looking
Mountain Khakis.
U Enjoy hot dogs, chips and soft drinks
for lunch.
U Free Coast Koozies
U Select either Coast T-shirt or visor
with Coast purchase.
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GAMECOCK
student Rewards

TIPS

Earn Free Under Armour Gear!
upcoming games
wwomenn’Ê s soccer
cerr

9/25 vs. Vanderbilt
9/27 vs. kentucky

7 pm
1:30 PM

wwom
omeenn’Ê s volleyba
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vvolleyball
vo
olleybal
ybbaal
all
ll
women

9
9/
9/25
vs
vs.
s. alabama
abba a
9/27
9/
/27 vs.
s. mississippi
mmisssi
ssis
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1. stay hydrated!
2. if consuming alcohol, count your drinks
and know your limits.
3. make sure you eat a full meal.
4. have a designated driver if you or your friends
decide to drink.
5. don’t mix alcohol with other drugs.
6. cheer on the gamecocks in williams-brice stadium!

7 pm
pm
3:300 PM
P

for more official rules and guidelines visit

gamecocksonline.com
Zeta would like to welcome our
new girls of the 2009-2010
Pledge Class:
Adams, Allyson

Elmore, LeAnna

Lanford, Briana

Scott, Katie

Baker, Trudy

Emplit, Jenn

Laurie, Erika

Seal, Grace

Barnes, Michelle

Enis, Wendy

Lewis, Kathryn

Selby, Morgan

Barrera, Ashley

Erikson, Kate

Lovelace, Rebecca

Shamah, Rachel

Bebko, Elise

Evans, Alex

Lowman, Joslyn

Smunk, Louise

Beukers, Natalie

Foxworth, Anna

Madden, Meredith

Standford, Allison

Boatwright, Austin

Fradley, Anna

Marsh, Sarah

Stokes, Anna

Boling, Caitlin

Frisch, Sarah

Mascaro, Rebecca

Strain, Kelly

Borkey, Cameron

Geherin, Jenna

McLean, Jessie

Stribling, Mandy

Broadway, Megan

Girardeau, Amy

Mitchell, Katie

Thames, Lauren

Buzzard, Rachel

Grant, Taylor

Moffatt, Bridget

Thompson, Katherine

Chapman, Shellie

Gray, Mallory

O'Boyle, Maggie

Tingley, Erin

Church, Lindsey

Hartenbach, Ashley

O'Connor, Katherine

Vasta, Meredith

Clair, Becky

Haworth, Kelsey

Parnell, Elizabeth

Walters, Lindsey

Colonna, Catherine

Higgs, Mandy

Pedersen, Brittani

Warrack, Ally

Cook, Elizabeth

Hill, Aggi

Pooser, Alice

Washburn, Emily

Corboy, Kate

Hill, Lindsay

Povey, Sarah

Weaver, Courtney

Coyle, Caroline

Holliday, Sally

Pressly, Lucy

West, Sarah

Crean, Haley

Huber, Megan

Raines, Melissa

Wilusz, Halina

Davis, Ashley

Laquinto, Nicole

Rardin, Danielle

Wright, Brittany

Delphia, Lauren

King, Chandler

Rudder, Rebecca

Young, Ally

Dorsey, Ally

Landford, Faith Melissa

Rushton, Lindsey

Yuda, Claire
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US policy has
changed little
under Obama

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief

Not only in war does
President’s policy
mirror Bush’s stance

AMANDA DAVIS
Managing Editor

CALLI BURNETT
News Editor

KARA APEL
The Mix Editor

Copy Desk Chief

KELSEY PACER
Sports Editor

CHRIS COX
Viewpoints Editor

COLIN JONES

MARILYNN JOYNER

Design Director

Photography Editor

MORGAN REID

KERI GOFF

Seating victory must
fuel Carolina pride
This Thursday when Carolina takes on Ole Miss on
national television, Williams-Brice will be full of garnet
and black clad students cheering on the Cocks — and
they’ll be doing so wherever they want in the student
section.
Because students spoke up.
While we all know how
loud Carolina fans can be
We came together during the football game,
it’s just as important to
and got rid of a recognize how powerf ul
o u r v o ic e s a r e o ut s id e
system we disagreed t he st ad iu m as wel l. A s
students, it is our job to
with — and the c o m mu n ic at e w it h t he
administ rat ion and give
them our side of the story.
University listened..
A nd we are fort unate to
at tend a u n iversit y t hat
actually listens when the collective voice makes itself
heard.
The Daily Gamecock has been here and will continue
to be here for students to voice their frustrations and
ideas. We are here listening and ready.
Last year when bioboxes aggravated on-campus diners,
students spoke up. We came together and got rid of a
system we disagreed with — and the University listened.
And now, students and game goers, it’s our turn to
show our appreciation.
We know things can get rowdy in the stadium — that’s
part of the reasoning behind the less than successful
seating change from Saturday’s game. So let’s show
the athletics department that students can handle the
first come, first serve system we prefer. Go to your
seat, respect the guards and bring your best gameday
attitude, voice and colors so that our team can make
history against Ole Miss.
W hen you f ile into Williams-Brice af ter class
Thursday evening, prepare to show up w it h t hat
Carolina spirit that makes us who we are. We are on
national television, and the last thing we need is an
empty or chaotic swarm of a student section.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
USC Pastafairians should
not bring ‘bully’ Dawkins
The USC Biolog y
Depar t ment and t he
Pastafarians at USC have
managed to the bring atheist
Richard Dawkins to USC
this fall.
Dawk i n s h a s b e come
one of the leading voices
in support of Darwinian
evolutionary theory while
simu lt a neously deny i ng
God’s existence..
But w it h i nc rea si ng
contact between the religious
and non-believers, I do not
believe the Pastafarians can
maintain an association with
such figures and hope to
gain any respect from their
religious counterparts.
P r i m a r i l y, Dawk i n s’s
reputation tends to precede
him. He is often referred to
as “Darwin’s Rottweiler,”
due to his avid denial of the
existence of God and his
insatiable insistence that
Darwinistic evolutionary
theory provides many of the
necessary answers to quell
the myths and delusions
of those who hold faith to
supernatural deities. His
works are often laden with
livid language towards the
faithf ul, and he tends to

stray from his main thesis of
disproving God with biology
by conversely lashing
out against many of his
misguided colleagues with
terms such as “delusional” or
“psychotic.”
Dawkins does not stop
solely at belief in God’s
non- ex istence. He u se s
D a r w i n i a n t he o r y a nd
scientific method to attempt
to prove the non-existence
of the divine by displaying
its ability to self-replicate
without the act of divine
intervention.
To paraphrase his points,
this ability to explain what
was previously unexplainable
in areas such as nature can
prove God does not exist.
But if this is correct, his
theory is f lawed, for one
c a n not prove t he nonexistence of the unprovable.
The religious are believers
and, with the exception of
particular doctrines of the
saints of various creeds,
the layperson will never be
able to “fully know” God
in their lifetime. Likewise,
the atheist cannot know the
non-existence of something
t hat can be k now n only
in infinitude, for its nonex istence is part of t hat
infinity.
I c a n re spec t t hat a n

arg ument Dawk ins’
followers or members of
t he Pastafarians may be
that many of the religious
push their beliefs onto you
with equal force, certitude,
and vigilance and so you
must use stronger symbols
to make your voice known.
Dawkins’ works and rhetoric
are perfect for this.
A s a n at heist my sel f,
I st r uggle w it h helpi ng
others to understand my
own beliefs. But I have to
ask, what good will it be to
your cause and to yourself
to use the negative rhetoric
and reputation of Dawkins?
A ssociat ing yourself
w it h a m a n f r e q ue nt l y
summarized as a bully may
cause your organizat ion
to b e k now n a s one a s
well. As an organization
looking to obtain respect
from your peers, you are
simultaneously embracing
a man whose methodology
includes defiling many of
the most sacrosanct beliefs
your neighbor can hold.
At the end of it all, your
organization is left with a
new problem: No one likes
a bully.
Frank Avery
Third-year political science
student

Single forum needed for course updates
Communication strained, messages
lost when students have to check
multiple sites for classroom news
I was in my computer science class when it finally
happened — an exam I didn’t know about.
“Exam 1,” the cold, blank ink glared at me, and I
broke out into a cold sweat. I had no recollection of
ever hearing about this exam. It was nowhere on the
syllabus and the only thing I remembered from our
notes was some random discussion about Twitter
two classes prior. I was aware that we had an exam
eventually in this class, but I had no idea it would
be this soon. I racked my brain counting back class
sessions, trying desperately to remember anyone
mentioning an upcoming exam in this class.
Nothing. Once I turned in my exam, I decided to
cut my losses and ask my professor when he made
the announcement for this test.
“It was on my Web site,” was the professor’s
uninterested reply.
“But I checked on Blackboard,” I pleaded, still

upset at being unprepared, “and there wasn’t
anything there. And you didn’t say anything in
class either.”
“Not Blackboard,” my professor
now s e e me d of f e nde d b y t he
accusation that he would use such
a mainstream collegiate tool. “My
Web site, www.BLAHBLAH.com.
I told you announcements would be
posted up there starting this week.”
Mandi
“But you didn’t say anything about
Sordelet
the exam,” I repeated desperately.
Fourth-year
“ T h at ’s b e c au s e it ’s i n t he
public relations
announcements.”
student
Although he didn’t say it, I could
hear it in his tone: “It’s not MY fault
that you didn’t check the Web site.”
Professors nowadays rely heavily on electronic
communication. There are countless times I have
been instructed to check Blackboard for vital
information regarding my classes. That, on top of
my school e-mail, my personal e-mail, USC’s VIP
Web site, certain course databases, USC’s event
calendar and The Daily Gamecock Web site (just

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
In Tuesday’s edition, Gamecock of the Week was Camille Petty, Chanda Cooper was in the
picture for “Plants, fungi and more,” and in “Office works for student recognition” students
have won more than 432 awards totalling more than $12 million for academic study.

to name a few). How can one person be expected
to keep up with so many different media on a daily
basis?
The purpose of Blackboard is to facilitate
both instructors and students in distributing and
obtaining information about the course. Although
it had its fair share of problems in the past,
Blackboard is a common Web site for all to use.
You log on once, check your announcements and
are immediately in the loop for the day.
However, more teachers are stepping outside of
the “Blackboard Bubble” and creating their own
Web sites or databases. Most professors explain
their need to expand outside of Blackboard; It’s too
complicated, too difficult to navigate, too whatever
the reason they need to use a competing Web site.
Which is great for them; however, for students, it
only burdens us more.
Long gone are the days when the teacher wrote
our homework assignments on the board, which
is understandable now that we are adults. But to
avoid delivering announcements in class altogether
or relying on a Web site borders on lazy. If you
disagree – check my Web site for my response.

Where’s all the “change”
we were promised?
Obama has promised to
“remove all U.S. troops from
Iraq,” but that will still leave at
least 50,000 troops stationed
there indefinitely. Obama
is gearing up to expand the
wa r i n A fgha n ist a n a nd
has continued to move into
Pak istan with unmanned
drone attacks, continuing to
kill hundreds of civilians.
It seems that these wars
can no longer be denounced
as solely being “Bush’s wars,”
as Obama has claimed them
as his own.
By the way, seen any more
anti-war rallies recently?
They seem to have stopped
on Jan. 20. Hmm ...
W h i le Oba ma spent
time posturing
against corporate
welfare and
greed, his
Federal Reserve
a n d Tr e a s u r y
Department
have doled
Will
Potter
out hu nd reds
First-year
of b i l l io n s t o
economics
a myriad of
student
corporations and
banks, and has
semi-nationalized many of
these institutions.
Obama has continued the
Bush policy of extraordinary
rendit ion: cont inu ing to
hold individuals, including
American citizens, without
charging them with crimes
or giving them their day in
court. Obama has followed
Bush’s past uses of the “state
secrets privilege” as an excuse
to keep these people detained
indefinitely.
W hile some have
h a i le d Ob a m a’s c lo s i n g
of the detention center at
Guantanamo Bay, he is not
freeing these individuals,
on l y t r a n s f er r i n g t hem
somewhere else for indefinite
detention.
W hile many of his
supporters have been
outspokenly against
Bush’s Patriot Act, Obama
has ex pressed support
f o r c o n t i n u i n g B u s h’s
warrantless wiretapping. No
one should really be surprised
by this, however, as in 2008,
then-Sen. Obama voted to
reauthorize the Patriot Act.
B u s h’s “ f a i t h - b a s e d ”
initiatives, which drew sharp
dissent from the left, will now
be expanded and elevated
by Obama’s new “Office of
Faith-Based Initiatives,” a
new official council to the
White House.
Indeed it seems as though
Obama’s first term is looking
more like Bush’s third. His
supporters seem to turn a
blind eye when Obama does
the very same things they
used to protest against when
Bush was doing them.
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“Equipped with his five senses, man explores
the universe around him and calls the
adventure Science.”
— Edwin Powell Hubble”
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‘Whiteout’ leaves viewers cold
Antartica-set film lacks depth of character,
underestimates audience’s critical thinking
Neal Hughes

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“Whiteout”
NOW IN THEATERS
★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Director: Dominic Sena
Starring: Kate Beckinsale, Gabriel Macht
Run Time: 101 minutes
Rating: R for violence, brief strong language
There are really only two viable excuses you can use for
going to see “Whiteout”; the first being that you are related
to someone in the cast and after viewing, you consider
disowning them. The other excuse is that you are so patriotic
you feel some intrinsic obligation to stimulate the economy,
and you have already seen every other movie out in theaters
at least three times. Other than that, “Whiteout” should not
be viewed under any circumstance.
Directed by Dominic Sena (the man who graced us with
“Swordfish” and “Gone in Sixty Seconds”), the fi lm opens
with Russian soldiers on a cargo plane crossing the someplace

snowy and drinking vodka, because otherwise how else
would the audience know they are Russian. Suddenly one
Russian pulls out a gun and shoots the other soldier starting
a gunfight in the plane — never a good idea but tends to
happen anyway — and voila! The plane crashes.
During the fracas, the camera keeps cutting back to a metal
box incessantly, which blatantly insults the audience’s ability
to use critical thinking. Thank you, Sena for making sure
that no plot detail goes without rigorous reinforcement.
Flash-forward to 2009, Antarctica, or, as the writing on
the screen indicated, the “coldest and most isolated place
on Earth,” reiterating Sena’s lack of faith in the audience’s
intellect. We are introduced to U.S. Marshal Carrie Stetko,
played by a very pale Kate Beckinsale. Poorly shot flashbacks
reveal she has had a traumatic experience in her line of duty
MCT Campus
and comes to work in Antarctica to get away from everything
Kate Beckinsale gives a shallow peformance in latest
— cluing the audience in that maybe Stetko is nuts.
Dominic Sena thriller flick, “Whiteout.”
“W hiteout” then crawls along for another 20 or 30
minutes, introducing the viewer to all the characters and made in the first place?
This movie presents quite the cornucopia of flaws, none
successfully making sure he or she does not identify with
any of them. Finally, Stetko is called to investigate a dead of them subtle. It is as if the cast had a competition to see
body because, little does the audience know, the South Pole who could be the least convincing and Beckinsale won hands
can get rowdy. Right here would be the perfect time to down.
The movie’s actions scenes are shot in blizzards, and since
insert a turning point in the fi lm and pick up the sluggish
pace, but then again, why go against the illogical precedent snow-flurries usually impair vision, no one can see what
is going on. When the viewer finally does see anything,
“Whiteout” already set?
After the discovering the body and performing South it’s just usually Kate Beckinsale trudging through snow
Pole CSI, “Whiteout” drudges along with a quasi-mystery lackadaisically trying to escape from the killer resulting
in which Stetko is racing against the oncoming winter. in excruciatingly long scenes of two people shuffling and
While doing her worst not to be carved up by the killer’s grunting.
ice ax — not that the audience would care if that happened
— Stetko struggles to uncover all the plot’s mysteries while Comments on this story?
conveniently skipping the major one: Why was this movie E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Comedy key to local venue
Despite mediocre cuisine,
stand-up club offers laughs
Maddy Alford
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The Comedy House
★ ★ ★ ★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Address: 2768 Decker Blvd
Contact: (803)798-9898 or info@
comedyhouse.com.
Time: Tuesday-Thursday, 8:30 PM; Friday and
Saturday, 8 and 10:00 PM, and Sunday at 8:00
PM

Website: www.comedyhouse.com
What local venue helped comedians Jeff
Foxworthy, Larry the Cable Guy and Steve
Harvey on their journey towards stand-up
comic stardom? None other than Columbia’s
The Comedy House.
The Comedy House functions as a sort
of dinner theater, with the audience seated
around tables. Before the show starts, waiters
take orders from the f ull-ser vice menu,
ranging from $7 burgers to $18 rib-eye steaks
to a drink menu that includes $3 “brewskies”
and $7 alcoholic “Frozen Funnies.”
The food is not fantastic, but it’s the
entertainment that draw customers in.
The fluorescent-lit, white-walled lobby has
little atmosphere aside from the caricature
drawings of featured entertainers hanging in
the hallway, yet the main stage room is much
more snazzy, complete with spotlights and a
red stage curtain, if you can ignore the plastic

vinyl chairs. The house lights go down and
rap music plays when the performers go on
stage, which makes for a relaxed atmosphere.
Dress ranges from casual jeans to dresses and
polos, depending on the night.
This year’s performers include comedians
D.L. Hughley, Tony Tone, Cee-Jay and Lav
Luv, all of which have been featured on BET.
Hypnotist Gary Conrad is also on this year’s
list, along with The Chippendales and Thea
Vidale, who has appeared on “Last Comic
Standing” and “The Drew Carey Show.”
When certain comedians hit the stage,
t hough, get prepared for some extreme
vulgarity. The audience seems to eat it up,
but conservative patrons should probably
YouTube clips of the performers before they
buy their tickets, or risk getting offended.
Every act is different, though, and The
Comedy House can provide a hilarious night
out, depending on personal tastes.
On Sept. 9, comedians “Pooh” Carter and
Black Kasper had the crowd roaring. The
audience was primarily middle-age adults, and
Carter made the crowd laugh about his sexual
experiences with different women. Then
headliner Black Kasper came on stage with
disco lights flashing and Soulja Boy’s “Turn
My Swag On” blasting.
Black Kasper joked about pornography,
making love to “big women,” his crackhead
mother, weed, Viagra, homosexuals and
today’s youth.
Despite the brash and controversial subject
mat ter, t he audience was howling w it h
laughter. Kasper picked on individual audience
members, which nobody seemed to mind.
After the show, Kasper shared that he has
performed all around the world. Comedy was
his fi rst love, and he has admired the talent
of Richard Pryor and Flip Wilson since he
was nine years old. He was paid $50 for his
fi rst gig, which was entertaining a business
meeting at a Planet Hollywood restaurant.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Clip of Week
Try to Do

Courtesy of YouTube.com

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1jByfWOLmjo

Baby squirrel’s wall-climbing
endeavor proves humorous
Ben Ortiz-Colon

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

to go out to baby squirrel as you watch big
squirrel try to guide baby squirrel over
the wall. Eventually the human onlookers
become sympathetic and also try to help
baby squirrel over the wall. The addition of
the song “Bruises” by Chairlift helps create
an image of caring between the squirrels.
Watching t hese animals accomplish a
seemingly simple task seems a bit mundane
but causes an all-around good feeling.

This clip is the inspiring story of two
squirrels on the campus of UCLA. One
squirrel is big and can clear a three-foot
wall; the other squirrel is small and cannot
accomplish such a task. The challenge? Get Comments on this story?
baby squirrel over the wall. Your heart seems E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Dinobrite Productions Presents: Skitzophrenia
McMaster, Room 214 @ 9pm
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Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC
HUMPDAY
3, 6 and 8 p.m.,$6
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937
Main St.

Brewster Rockit ● By Tim Rickard / MCT

TODAY
THE PRODUCERS
8 p.m., $14
Workshop Theatre, 1136 Bull St.

PhD ● By Jorge Chan

PERPETUAL GROOVE
9 p.m., $12
Headliners, 700 Gervais St.
ACOUSTIC NIGHT
7:30 p.m., $3 over 21/$5 under 21
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

TOMORROW
EMMURE, EVERGREEN TERRACE, STICK TO
YOUR GUNS, OCEANO, FOR TODAY
6 p.m., $15
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
MR B’S GOODTIME KARAOKE EXPLOSION
8 p.m., free
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
THE KING AND I
8 p.m.
Town Theatre, 1012 Sumter St.

HOROSCOPES

09/23/09

1234567890-=
ARIES Take care and
play by the rules. A difficult
situation gets worse before
it gets better.
TAURUS You ca n
see a few things that need
to be done that the other
folks are missing. Protect
your own interests.
GEMINI You’d like
to get your way, but you
may have to compromise
to make that happen. Give
up the thing you like least.
C A N C E R It ’s
impossible to f ig ure out
who’s going to t riu mph
at this point. Let others
stop bickering before you
decide.

LEO You’re entering
a learning phase. Much of
this can be found in books;
you don’t have to spend
every day out in the field.
V I R G O Yo u ’ r e
probably more tired than
you rea l i z e. Ta ke t i me
between tasks to relax and
conserve your energy.
L I B R A Te s t y o u r
int uit ion by ask ing
que st ion s. W hat seem s
obv ious has a u n ique
twist. Plan your next move
carefully.
SCORPIO Tune to
the right psychic station
and you’ll get everything
you want. You can take a
big step forward spiritually.

LIVE TRIVIA
TONIGHT!

SAGIT TA R IUS
R e c a l l w h at h a p p e n e d
yesterday and resolve that
you will do that again, but
not today. Let roma nce
come to you.

CAPRICORN You
t hink you’re completely
c le a r, but ot her s don’t
u nder st a nd. Tr y a new
tactic to persuade them.
AQUARIUS
Someone is trying to force
your hand. Not! You still
have choices, and you can
come out on top.

PISCES Your psychic
skills prove valuable. Listen
to your heart f irst, then
tell others what’s on your
mind. Love grows.

09/23/09

Solution from 09/22/09

If you are under 21, it is against the law to buy
alcoholic beverages. All ABC regulations enforced.

ACROSS
1 Colored part of the eye
5 Phonograph records
10 Become overly dry,
as lips
14 John Wesley’s relig.
15 Love to pieces
16 Country byway
17 Arizona city
18 Fenway Park team,
briefly
19 Condo or apartment,
e.g.
20 Really exhausted
23 “Nevermore” bird of
poetry
24 Honey maker
25 “... and so on”: Abbr.
27 11-point blackjack
card, at times
28 Really exhausted
33 Copier paper size: Abbr.
34 Creole vegetable
35 Mil. school at
Annapolis
36 Really exhausted
40 Bassoon cousin
43 Big-screen movie
format
44 Observed
47 Really exhausted
51 Mentalist Geller
52 Sandwich initials
53 Cereal grain
54 Concretere inforcing
rod
56 Really exhausted
61 Ali who stole from
thieves
62 Broom rider of the
comics
63 With 66-Across,
roadside stop
64 Finds in mines
65 King of rock ’n roll
66 See 63-Across
67 Sitcom radio station
68 Gunslinger’s “Hands
up!”
69 Afternoon TV fare

DOWN
1 Unethical
2 Bring to life again, as a
Civil War battle
3 Romance-ending words
4 1953 Alan Ladd
Western
5 Pats gently
6 Object of worship
7 Sammy in the 600
Home Run Club
8 Singing Bing
9 Moderate-sized chamber
group
10 Board game with
suspects
11 Closet assortment
12 Jennifer of “Friends”
13 House cat, e.g.
21 Bankrupt energy
company
22 July-August sign
26 Tax-season advisor,
briefly
29 __ out: barely obtain
30 Flight board datum:
Abbr.
31 Camp for presidents
32 Faulty firecracker

Pizza • Wings • Beer

252-8646

DINE-IN
PICKUP
DELIVERY

2009 Devine Street • Five Points
Open: M-F 4 pm • Sat-Sun 11:30 am

Solution for 09/22/09

36 Response to a mouse?
37 Latin 101 verb
38 Sigma follower
39 Additional
40 Horse player’s hangout,
for short
41 Defensive wall
42 Halloween month
44 Really cold,
temperaturewise
45 Shrunken Asian
lake
46 Furtive listening
device

48 Extensive
period
49 Preferably
50 Star, in France
55 Poet Pound and
others
57 Hoarse sound
58 Edison’s middle
name
59 Banking
regulatory agcy.
60 Diaper problem
61 Gift decoration
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James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

(Defeated Tennessee 23-13) (No Change)
The Gators got their victory over Lane Kiffin and
his Vols, but it didn’t go exactly as planned. After much
hype about Florida scoring 50 points or more on UT as
retaliation for Kiffin’s verbal jabs in the offseason, Tim
Tebow was held to under 200 yards rushing and passing,
and kicker Caleb Sturgis ended up being the main
offensive weapon with three field goals and two extra
points. The Gators stayed atop the rankings, but they’d
better hope Saturday’s mediocre performance was
caused by the flu, as coach Urban Meyer has suggested,
and not a sign of things to come.

(Defeated Southeastern Louisiana 52-6) (No
Change)
The Rebels continued their pillage of the midmajor landscape, as Jevan Sneed threw three
touchdown passes and the defense held the hapless
Lions out of the end zone for the entire game. Ole
Miss now has its highest ranking nationally – No.
4 – since the Nixon Administration. Are they for
real? We’ll fi nd out tomorrow night at WilliamsBrice Stadium.

(Defeated Arkansas 52-41) (No Change)
Maybe the Bulldogs can score. Joe Cox and
crew picked up right where they left off against
USC, lighting up the Razorbacks in Fayetteville
for 530 yards of total offense, with Cox tying the
school record with five touchdown throws. The
performance was a far cry from the last time
UGA was in the southwest — a 24-10 opening
week loss to Oklahoma State in Stillwater. Next
up for the Dawgs — a very winnable home game
against Arizona State, before a CBS Game of
the Week clash with LSU in Athens.

(Defeated FAU 38-16) (No Change)
It wasn’t pretty, but USC beat the Owls convincingly
where it matters — on the scoreboard. The running
game had its best night in the Spurrier Era, racking
up 287 yards on the ground, and freshman Jarvis
Giles looked like a star in the making, and he was
acknowledged as such with the SEC Freshman of the
Week honor. The defense had its breakdowns, but
the injury and suspension toll seems to be subsiding
a bit with Ladi Ajiboye eligible again No one really
knows what to make of the Gamecocks right now, but
we should have a clear picture after Thursday night.

(Defeated Louisville 31-27) (Up 1 from last
week)
Rich Brooks’s crew impressed with their comefrom-behind 31-27 win over Louisville. The
Cardinals aren’t exactly a national power, but they
do have some athletes and are much improved
from last season. Quarterback Mike Hartline came
of age in the fi nal seconds, driving down for the
winning score, and the defense made the big plays
when they needed to. This may be as high as the
Wildcats get for a while though; they play Florida,
Alabama, USC and Auburn in their next four.

(Defeated Vanderbilt 15-3) (No Change)
Hats off to Dan Mullen and the Bulldogs for
winning the 2009 SEC Irrelevance Bowl over
Vanderbilt. Mullen has defi nitely breathed some
life into what was once a moribund offense. There’s
plenty of reason to have hope for the future in
Starkville, but with the exception of a mid-October
home game against Middle-Tennessee, MSU likely
won’t win another game this year. Four of their
remaining nine opponents are in the Top 20
currently – three in the Top 10.

(Defeated North Texas 53-7) (No Change)
The only knock on the Crimson Tide had
been that they didn’t put away mid-major Florida
International quick enough two weeks ago.
Alabama fi xed that problem this past weekend,
opening the game with 44 unanswered points.
Quarterback Greg McElroy shined again,
throwing two touchdown passes and running
for a score. The offense could have another big
day ahead of them, as they’ll host the vulnerable
Arkansas defense this Saturday in Tuscaloosa.

(Defeated Louisiana-Lafayette 31-3) (No
Change)
Chad Jones , a member of the LSU national
champion baseball team, shined Saturday, pitching
in two interceptions as the Tigers overwhelmed
Lafayette down in the Bayou. The defense appears
to be stout as usual, but the offense is leaving a bit
to be desired. If the Tigers are going to succeed
in conference play — with Alabama, Florida, Ole
Miss, Auburn, and Georgia all awaiting in the
coming weeks, then quarterback Jordan Jefferson and
company are going to have to get going.

( Defeated West V i rg i n ia 41-30) ( No
Change)
When he was hired, Gene Chizik was just
slightly more popular in Auburn than Mahmoud
Ahmadinejad. What a difference three weeks can
make. Any doubt that the offensive output was a
result of the competition was erased Saturday, as
AU came from behind at halftime to spank a very
good West Virginia team. Don’t look now, but
Auburn could be 7-0 and in the Top Ten when
they travel to LSU on October 24.

(Lost to Florida 23-13) (No Change)
It’s intriguing to imagine what the Vols may
have been able to accomplish down in the Swamp
if they trusted quarterback Jonathan Crompton
to throw the ball at all. Instead of throwing the
ball in crunch time, UT elected to run, and that
may have cost them a chance to pull off the upset
of the decade against Florida. All the back-andforth between Kiffi n and Meyer about the UT
play-calling aside, the Vols showed Saturday that
their defense can carry them.

(Lost to Georgia 52-41) (Down 1 from last
week)
Ryan Mallett can play quarterback in the
SEC. Can the defense play defense in the SEC?
As of now, the answer appears to be no. 52-41
could be the score if it was a Georgia-Arkansas
basketball game. Many had Arkansas as a trendy
Western division sleeper in the preseason, but
Bobby Petrino’s offense doesn’t have the talent
to outscore teams every week. The Hogs better
shore up the defense if they want to get back to
a bowl game.

( L ost to M ississippi St ate 15-3) ( No
Change)
A nother bowl bid isn’t totally out of the
question for the ‘Dores, but don’t hold your
breath. Vandy’s not getting blown out anymore,
but there’s still a major gap between their talent
level and everybody else’s. It looks like the
football team will be back to focusing only on
final exams this December.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Additional Info

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments
CORNELL ARMS APTS 799-1442
2BR/$885 All inclusive--elec water basic
cable wireless high sp Internet road runnerr pest control garbage & 1 pkg space.
625 Henderson St #1 - 1BR Effic. water
& elec incld. $450+sec. dep 920-0408

Help Wanted
PT WORK - EXCELLENT PAY
Flex sched sales/svc--will train all ages
17+ conditions apply, scholarships possible for all majors 772-4113

Housing-Rent
Rooms for Rent - Lg Spacious
walking distance to USC $300/mo.
Call 463-5129
Hampton Hills - 463-5129 10min USC
2BR 1BA pool/laundry $525/mo
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck $875/mo.
Call Bob 609-4897.
Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

For Sale
MATTRESS SETS
YOU CAN NOT FIND A BETTER DEAL
Brand new still in plastic. Full & Queen
start @ $140. Clearing warehouse. Don’t
go to a store! Call Mark @ 238-6288.

Parking
Why feed meters or pay tickets?
Reserved @ Pickens & Blossom
799-3452 or info@ifmusa.org

PT OFFICE ASSISTANT
SCRA is looking for a PT Office Assistant to provide support to the SC EPSCoR/IDeA State Office team members
and assist in daily office administration
operations. This position will be responsible for providing support to team members including typing filing data entry and
answering phones. Must be a FT student
proficient in the MS Office Suite products, Internet browsers and website development applications. To apply for
this position, please visit our website
www.scra.org. EOE

Busy Allergist office has an opening for a
bright hardworking, ethical person to
work full time for at least one year. Excellent opportunity for those planing to
go to nursing or medical school. Only
those with excellent academic records
and references need apply. Email resume with dates available to begin work
to palmettoallergya@bellsouth.net

S T OF
E
B

Help Wanted
Very established upscale salon is seeking a polished individual for the following
hours Monday & Wednesday 1pm-6pm
or until last client is completed, Fri
1-4pm and every other Saturday
9:30am-3pm or until last client is completed. The hours for the second position
are Tuesday & Thursday 1pm-7pm or
until last client is completed and every
other Saturday 9:30am-3pm or until last
client is completed. Candidate must
have great communication skills, and
naturally polite, exceed client’s expectations and be on time Please understand
that this job is for serious mature candidates only. The staff members that you
will work with have a career and your job
will be to accommodate the business
and revenue stream of the salon as your
top priority. Description: Greeting clients,
booing appointments, making confirmation calls and various other task.
Interested parties please email.
cshealy@australsalon.com

Major credit cards accepted

Help Wanted
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
TECH SAVVY
Individual w/math or programming background to assist programmer
10-12/hrs/wk. Keyboarding speed & accuracy required. Knowledge of some
computer language preferred. Training
provided. Hours flex.
Email resume & availability to
sarahm1@swsolutionsinc.com

Help Wanted
Child Care
Babysitter needed for 3 y.o. twins Afternoons, incld p/u. Must have reliable transp. Exp pref. Calll 479-5764

Help Wanted
Tutors
TUTORS NEEDED: GPA of 3.1 will earn
you $10-$12 (or more) per hr! Highest
demand for Math, Reading & Science.
Call Tutor Connection 957-6060.

Services
PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165

Travel
Spring Break! Unlimited Pay One Price!
FREE!! ALL DAY & ALL NIGHT
Free Meals, Free Drinks Free Covers
“CAN YOU HANDLE IT”
DON’T PLAN ON SLEEPING
www.sunsplashtours.com
1-800-426-7710

